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DATA
INTERMEDIATION AND

COLLABORATION
WITH CBO'S

Investigating the role and the capability of community-based

organizations to intermediate the participation of

marginalized and vulnerable citizens in data-driven systems



Achieving and monitoring the Sustainable Development Goals

(SDGs) requires the partnership of stakeholders at various levels,

as articulated in SDG17 “Partnership for the goals” target 17.17.

One such stakeholder is the community-based organizations

(CBOs).

 

In general, CBOs engage in projects towards improving the

wellbeing of local communities and offer advocacy channels for

citizens and population groups who might otherwise not have

societal representation. With such undertakings, CBOs are playing

critical roles in facilitating connections between stakeholders at the

national and local levels (i.e., intermediation), in representing

community interests to actors beyond the community, as well as in

providing support and services for the local community. Further,

their embeddedness in and proximity to communities enable CBOs

to be in contact with some of the most vulnerable, marginalized,

and isolated population groups.

 

In the context of SDGs, CBOs thus have the potential to play a

unique and important role in the process of implementing and

monitoring progress towards meeting the SDGs. More importantly,

CBOs’ active participation in the SDGs implementation and

monitoring processes could facilitate increased participation of

vulnerable and marginalized groups, and is a critical link towards a

more effective SDG progress monitoring program.

INTRODUCTION



THE CONTEXT

This project is undertaken with one of the largest CBOs in Macau which
operates multiple centers that provide social services to diverse
vulnerable population groups, such as elderly adults, young people, the
homeless, and individuals who are mentally and physically disabled, as
well as the migrant workers. The study focused on one of the centers of
this CBO, the homeless center, which provides shelter and housing for
homeless individuals, undertakes outreach to investigate reported cases
of homelessness, and engages with the government through reporting
homelessness data.
 
The CBO holds a unique position as the only entity that has the mandate
and responsibility for providing housing services for the homeless. This
unique positioning affords them the potential for playing an intermediation
role for their service clients. 



THE OBJECTIVES

1 I N V E S T I G A T E  T H E  C B O ' S  R O L E  A N D  C A P A B I L I T Y

This project aims to investigate the potential data intermediation role of
this CBO towards brokering the engagement with the homeless
individuals in Macau and to unpack its positioning within the social
indicators data ecosystem. 
 
The said ecosystem comprises a network of data assets, analytics,
applications, actors (i.e. data sources, processing entities, intermediaries,
consumers, end users), data value creation process (i.e. acquisition,
processing, utilization), and the outputs of data processing involved in the
monitoring and reporting of social development progress. The social
indicators data includes health data, socioeconomic well-being data,
dwelling conditions and safety data, and homelessness prevalence data.

2 D E V E L O P  D A T A  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y  T O O L S

Subsequently, the project seeks to leverage the identified opportunities
for engagement and collaboration through the use of data and
information and communication technology (ICT) tools.

THE METHODS

Towards meeting the objectives, the project employed contextual inquiry
research to identify the use of data and ICTs within the CBO, opportunities
and challenges for data collaboration with other stakeholders, and
opportunities for improved utilization of data towards supporting the CBO’s
operations and services. 
 
Later, participatory design methods were undertaken to develop ICT and
data tools for the CBO. 



THE FINDINGS

1 D A T A  C A P A B I L I T Y  A N D  T E C H N O L O G Y  U S E

In its daily operations, the CBO processes a lot of
data rich with social indicators. Data sharing and
use practice within the CBO is carried with full
awareness of the data being sensitive, private, and
confidential. Meanwhile, the use of technology
within the CBO is loosely planned and somewhat
haphazard - this is linked to the issue of limited
resources and mission focus.
 
 
Due to the unique positioning of the CBO, it has a
nuanced awareness of the social wellbeing situation
of the population group that it serves, e.g., the
homeless people. The study identified several
opportunities for data collaboration with other
stakeholders (e.g. allied service providers,
national/government departments) and for utilizing
the data that CBO collects towards improving its
operations, services, and advocacy efforts.
 
 
The CBO’s position within the data ecosystem
affords it the potential for playing an intermediation
role in the monitoring and reporting of social
indicators. Its increased engagement and
collaboration with the entities in charge of
implementing SDG programs and reporting of the
progress (e.g. social services departments), is
crucial for better representation of the interests of
the homeless individuals in the SDG processes.
 
 
Through a participatory design process, an ICT tool
which facilitates crowd-sourcing of homelessness
cases in the city, the use of data for outreach
operations, and for internal reporting, was
developed.

2 O P P O R T U N I T I E S  F O R  C O L L A B O R A T I O N

4 R O L E  I N  D A T A  E C O S Y S T E M

3 S U P P O R T I N G  T O O L S



TECHNOLOGY AND DATA TOOLS

Participatory Design was employed towards the development of a suite of
tools for the homeless center. These consist of apps for crowd-

sourcing cases of homelessness, supporting outreach operations, and
office data operations.
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